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place on Long 
apart* his friend's I 
the blame upon hiu 
and guvHts an exa 
what he termed the 
of a gentleman tor 

Not wishing to 
quarrel vHth the « 
held his tongue i 
stood for the merci 
tire company. Son 
inclined to treat 
the score of Hlilel 
the whole situation 
comfortable for hin 

The next day I 
members of the 
over the estate, rid 
ing until the afte 
eon two motoring 
swell the number t 
promptu musicale 
music room.

Richards had kej 
the day, and shieli 
alone on one of I 
middle of the after 

V I've hunted al 
y oil," he said. “ 
yours here. Came 
their auto. Guess 

“ Haven't the gf 
Richards, “ and 1 
partlonlarly."

“ Well, you will 
11 it's jour pl'etiioU 
of the modest littli 
coed by y eater da; 
with those easy mu 
she's probably a d 
I'm going to tell * 
her."

{
A

“ You'll do no si 
Richards fiercely, 
lying anyway ; but 
is really here, I' 
nothing to ernbara 
just show what an 
self. I warned yo 
college girl or son 

• She’s more like 
said Shields. “ (. 
her."

A moment later 
sen ted to a hands. 
— Miss Faulkner, 
grew very red a 
barely found voi« 
greetings.

“ Now what d 
Shields to Richar< 
•• Look at the go 
on. Does that lo< 
a heroine of poi 
find out about thii 

“ You dare to an 
and I’ll take you 
said Richards 
case is peculiar, 
honor of that gii 
investigating that 

Miss Faulkner 
ease. She was si I 
whenever her gla 
the two men, si 
pale aud red. 1 
singing a song a 
managed to get a 
she sat by herself 

“ My dear ML 
kindly, “ we all 
things happen in 
we can hardly oi 
difference of env 
we met yesterday 

“ 1 am very cui 
should be glad 
plained. But 1 d 
plana*ion, and I * 
any secret you 
safe with me. I 
incidence to no oi 

u that msure yoi 
silence."

The girl was 
and found it difiic
said at last :

“ You are vei 
Richards, to sho 
tion. I will adm 
be reintroduced 
waitress, but I d< 
really Miss Faul 

“ Why I was f< 
in a public pla< 
myself. You ma 
prank, or any ott 
I hope I may ha 
admit that you h 
put me in a very 

Richards was t 
surely a myster 
not know how t 
bred face aud ho 
girl were all tile 
but he disliked i 
knew how to do 
aud troublesome 

“ You may coi 
ner," he said < 
nothing more tl 
have given me."

“ What have y 
Shields a mome
into the library.

“ Nothing tha 
he replied cur 

own affairs
sible for any act 
You aud 1 have | 
iôus prank in c 
girl has as good 
such tilings. 1 I 

and thatright,
vou."yo;

Well, it 
Shields. “ You 
pulled over you 
adventuress, ol 
easy. I'll keep 
I'll keep a close 
lady just the sai 

The music hat 
was ttlmo!

Then a burst of 
announced the i
Weston, from a 
guests.

“ ,1 ames, here 
delighted to m 
heard to say to 
Miss Faulkner, 
old chum, 
delphia."

“ You don't ! 
“ Why I thoug 
mite of a girl, > 
to me you were 
last time I saw 

There was a i 
and Shields tu 
friend by the a 

“ That is ont 
said. “ You cat 
business is ou 
pen to know V 
worth a couple 
look reasonable
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most a few months. Mr. Wycherly can- you will serve us everything your house 
not live long and I shall be at liberty affords for luncheon, right here in this 
in any case to return home when 1 bower, as quickly as you can. Kxpense 
see him firmly aud safely established in is not to be considered."
Africa—" “ It is past luncheon-time," said the

“If you mean by returning home, that girl, looking the two men over critically, 
you shall be at liberty to come under “ but I will aee if the cook can get you 
my roof again, 1 say most emphatically, some bouillon and broil a chicken for 
Never!” you. We do not serve meals out of

And he brought down his clenched hours, as a rule." 
hand heavily on the table. “ You will ose nothing by showing us

“I," lie continued fiercely, “I, who ! extra atte* on then," said Shields, 
have ostracized and banished from this “ And you may bring us a couple of 
parish for twenty-live years everyone cocktails—Martinis." 
that offended against public decency, I 
say that you shall never darken my door the waitress simply, 
again, or give occasion to the impious to “ Never mind," cried Richards, as his 
blaspheme God.” friend was about to protest at such an

She rose up aud went to the door, unusual omission, “ it’s just as well. I'd 
His voice arrested her. rather have a good pot of tea than any-

“Mind," he said, “there is no passion 1 thing else in the world." 
or resentment in what 1 have said. But “ Oh, I will make you some tea at once," 
Law is Law and 1, its representative. I said the waitress, hurrying away.
Let us not part in anger, Annie I Come “ Good I" called Shields after her. 
hither !" | “ Make it yourself, my dear, with your

She approached the table again aud own fair hands, and my sentimental 
he pushed the pile of notes toward her. ' friend will double the price of $t."

“Take these," he said. “They are no ! “ Shut up, you brute 1" said Richards,
use to tqe and they were intended for kicking him viciously under the table.

e “ You ought to have your head punched. 
*1 am in no need of money," she j Can't you see the girl has a most sensi- 

replied. ‘‘But 1 dread a long voyag I tive aud refined nature ? 
without your forgiveness. Uncle, can' 

forgive ? Surely

face the worst part of her trial hi you say, is already doomed, with the 
explaining her intention to her uncle, scandal you will give to every member 
her mind no longer wavered. She 
should go 1

The two, nurse and patient, travelled 
together to their respective homes in 
the same railway carriage. His father's 
brougham was waiting for him and he 
drove Annie to her uncle's house 
There, as they parted aud shook hands, 
she said :

“I have consulted my friends, Jack, 
and I'm going with you. The sooner 
our preparations are made, the better 
for us both."

He put her hand to his lips and said :
“GikI bless you 1 Give me one bare 

week. This day-week we start to
gether."

It was a sad week for the devoted 
girl, aud yet her decision, now with her 
strong character unalterable, made the 
situation more tolerable. During the 
week her uncle did not relax the 
severity of his manner towards her.
Cold aud impassive and reserved, he 
received her redoubled attentions with 
a frigid politeness that was less toler
able than bursts of anger. And what 
she felt far more keenly, the infirmity of 

total blindness had reduced the

people. But you see, Jack—you know 
the class of people my uncle has to deal 
witli and how their malice will twist and 
turn the thing to account against

4 But," he said more cheerfully, I 
felt he was gaiuiug gr< und, "all 
people ignore the prejudices of the lower 
classes. Otherwise, the world could not 
go on. Surely we should not be lu
ll uenced by the prejudices of the ig- 
noraut."

“I »

“But—but," said the bewildered man 
of science. “1 cannot understand. Why 
should Miss O'Farrell refuse to go?

'You say she's an old friend!"
•i’ui sure she'd like to go," 

answer. "But Miss O'Farrell is. a 
Roman Catholic, and you know they're 
very particular, very fastidious about 
the proprieties and all that."

“Oh, d------d nonsense!" said the
irascible doctor. "There's no question 
of propriety or fastidiousness with us.
We have to save human life—that's

"I'm afraid," said Jack, mournfully 
shaking his head. “And then her uncle, 
her guaidian, is a parish priest—a great
scholar and theologian and all that! me, Annie, mat m* 

terrible sticker for law and the I heed these things
so on—a kind of Gath- went about doing good."

The appeal was so unexpected that 
Miss she could not reply.

“1 know," lie went on, “that a deeply 
religious girl as you are, Auuie, must be 

my mentioning such
at all. Of course, I have no more relig
ion than a cow but the little I have 
learned has taught me that. A nd, do you 

“The know, Annie, it is not altogether for my 
comfort 1 am begging you to come.

ums Green A Co.By arrangement with I

of my Hock ? How can 1 face the people 
again ? How can 1 stand at God's altar, 
where I have denounced vice and every 
occasion of vice until I had rooted out 
every possibility of sin in my parish ? 
Will not the people have a perfect right 
to turn round and say : 4 Physician, heal 
thyself ! You, who have never spared 
the feelings of others, when sin was in 
question, now let us hear what you have 
to say of your nieoe ? She has eloped, 
run away witn that Protestant geutle-

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY him."
was the

By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.
of My New Curate." Luke Delmege," 

"Liaheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XXXVII
A DREAD ORDEAL

Author

se we ought not to be," she 
But my uncle is a priest and

During these sad days in tho opening 
of the New Year, Annie O"Farrell was 
torn asunder under the agony of con
flicting feelings. She had not "peuly 
disobeyed her ulicit*, to whom she was su 
much indebted, but she knew that he 
strongly disapproved of hev vis ting 
Rohira, and that there was a strain in 
their relations towards each other that 
might possibly widen into an open 

She went every day to see the 
lad, who was clearly under sentence of 
death from the dread malady, and every 
day, as she pulled ou her gloves and left 
her home, she felt she was giving great meang Wnr.
paiu to her benefactor. Yet, she argued, At jeaHt j think that's what is in her 
how can 1 do otherwise? I have adopted mjnd
a profession, which demands a sacrifice ««Well ! well," said the surgeon, 
of feelings where the interests of suffer- thing 1(^>ks blue. But I’d advise you, 
ing humanity are at stake. Mould it , Wycherly, to face the matter at once, 
not be selfish, nay cruel, to refuse the A#k ^o'Karrell, and if she doesn't 
little help and sympathy 1 can render? consent< theu a8k someone else. But 
She made up ner miuu on tne matter, i c]ear away trom this infernal climate as 
and if «he ever he,Hated, that piteous | -oon as y|J„ can , Ugh 
look of the stricken lad and his piteous Aud tbe great man shuddered, as an 
cry “Auuie!" would instantly strengthen , . blast threw pellets of snow against 
her resolve to do everything in her ! th<i wind()W8i aIjd the little streams, 
power to relieve him. The gratitude of me|tingt flowed down and washed them 
the old doctor, too, quaint and strange c|ean probably this poor, doomed lad 
iu his manner, but always a gentleman, ueVep underwent such an ordeal in his 
was very touching, lie said little, but ! life a9 the one he faced that evening, 
by every sign and gesture he made it whv|) the doctors had departed and he 
clear that lie appreciated deeply the felt that h<» had to settle the matter 
solicitude with which this young and or dec,de to remain and die at
accomplished nurse watched over her , ju>me. In that silent, thouglitfu', melan- 
patient. He could not help noticing, \ cbo|y way in which such stricken souls 
too, how completely differences of re- m(jVe through the narrowing paths of 
ligion were kept out of sight. There crept through the corridors,
was but one guiding principle kindness, hoping to meet the girl on whose word his 
humanity, charity. One day when Annie happtDeg8 now depended. He knew well 
was coming into the room unexpectedly, ho was no iOUger H prepossessing figure, 
she heard the old man saying: All his masculine energy, which had

“Oh, that God has given me such a creat<ad his mate uiine beauty, had eobed 
daughter in my old age!" a aIld left him a wilted aud washed

She drew back the door gently and (>ut 8ke|eton. The great brown masses 
retired. But it was enough to prove ()| auburn haif| which had clustered aud 
"how deep, if unspokeu, was 
appreciation ol her services in that
llv.Hauf unf 1

replied.
has to live amongst his people ; aud he 
must be careful iu these days 
people, he says, are so critical."

"Perhaps ! But somehow it set-ins to 
Annie, that the Lord Christ did not 

very much when He

all!" “ We have no bar or wine-cellar," said
“ Uncle ! uncle !" cried the girl, her 

face crimson with indignation and 
shame, “ for shame ! I never thought 1 
should bear such cruel, unjust, and un
charitable things from your mouth. 
You know perfectly well It is not an 
elopement — that there’s not a single 
feature of anything so base in it—that 1 
am acting through a pure souse of 
Christian charity and my duty as a hos
pital-nurse. Nor do I believe that there 
is even one iu the entire parish that 
would look at it as you—as you—”

And here her womanly pride broke 
down and she sobbed piteously.

He was not a man to be touched by

But a
right thing and 
olio Puritan, you kuow."

4 Of course, I see. But is 
O'Farrell dependent on him ?"

"Partly*. But she's deeply attached 
to him. Aud, if she comes with me, it 

He'll never see her again.
shocked at a name

Y ou will ueed them."
But 1 know 1 am doomed. I must die in 
South Africa or elsewhere ; and some
how 1 feel, you know, that I should 
you with me at the last. You Could 
pray for me, or read for me, aud perhaps, 
when 1 go over, they won't shut llie door 
altogether against me, if you knock a 
little. Do, Annie 1 Come ! If the Lord 
Chrht were here, He would say, Go ! 
Yfou cannot refuse Him !"

The appeal was irresistable and she 
felt now that she should accompany the 
doomed life and remain even unto the 
end. But, although she knew that it 
was certainly arranged, she felt it a 
duty to temporize and ease her con
science. After a few seconds' thought,

almost
old mau to a condition of helplessness such a scene ; aud, «veil if he were, he 
and weakness that was very touching, felt so keenly that so great a principle
Watching him groping his way by fee!- and law was at stake that he would be

She could grace a Paris gown as well 
onr i a*» she does her apron. Not#» how well 

modulated her voice is, and how reserved 
She hesitated, but he caught at the ! and well bred she appears. 1 already

count myself her inferior."
Shields went into gales of raucous

you relent and 
Lord would not approve— ?"ing along the edges of tables or the equally relentless, 

bookcase ; seeing him silently brooding “ Y'ou are grave'y mistaken," he said 
over the fire these dread winter days in a serious tone not meant to be severe, 
without the solace of books or other 44 There is not one in this parish that 
companionship, save the visit of his will either understand or condone what 
curate to recite the Divine Office with you purpose doing. The guilt or inno- 
him ; and thinking of his utter loneliness cence of the matter concerns yourself, 
and abandonment when she, whom he ex- The scandal to my parishioners concerns 
peeled to be the prop of his declining j me. But there is no use in wasting 
years, had turned her back upon him ! words on such a subject. You have 
forever : her heart smote her with com- made your decision. And this is mine." 
passion and remorse aud her conscious- i He paused for a moment and b ’"au 
ness murmured : tapping the table, as if to measure his

words by tbht mechanical action. Then 
lie continued :

“ Y’ou leave this house ou a mission

"No ! He would never approve of 
your conduct aud your actiou. Go and | laughter, 
leave me aloue !”

She went weeping to her room, where
“ These country girls are very apt. 

They show remarkable cleverness in 
she passed a sleepless and sorrowful , piling Up the ways of their city custom- 
night. And it was only the loud cliim- ePH< Now, if you could see your fair 
ing of the clock at midnight ou his charmer walking out with her ‘steady 
mantelpiece iu the dining- *om that comp'ny of a Sunday evening, vou would 
woke up the old man from his reverie. b„ disillusioned, my boy. This little 
He turned down the lamp, lighted his g(,cial veneer is very neatly assumed, 
candle, and groped his way upwards to | \mt you 8h„uld wait until these A readi- 
his bedroom, lie never closed bis eyes 
iu sleep until the gray down was break
ing and, therefore, he could not have |

“Yres, for au alien in race and religion, 
you are abandoning iu his helplessness 
the man who took you into his house 
when you were a helpless orphan, and 
who has watched over you with fatherly 
interest all-your life !

Coming on to the close of the appoint
ed week, these promptings became so 
urgent and oppressive that she seemed 
almost like a distracted being ; and 
once or twice she bad actually packed 
up her little belongings, determined to 
steal away from the house and save 
herself the agony aud shame of parting.
But her pride, or native strength of char
acter, compelled herto abandon the idea 
as cowardly. She should speak and 
reveal her determination, no matter what 
it cost.

It was the last evening before the day 
fixed for departure and she knew she 
had to face tbe bitter ordeal before) the 
night closed down. She had spoken to 
Father Liston in the afternoon when he 
had closed his daily visit and told him 
all. He had not reassured her.

Probably, if I were in the place of 
your director." he said gravely,“I should 

She did not make light of the ordeal have preferred the same advice, because 
before her. She had calculated every- A director has to consider the spiritual 
thing ; and yet it was only when she interests of the penitent at his feet and 
stood face to face with her trial that she none other. But somehow, if you were 
realized its magnitude. to consult me on the general principle—

She consulted her confessor in the whether it were greater or nobler to go 
city next day, telling him candidly all abroad or to remain at home—well# I 
her doubts aud fears, lie was struck at shouldn't hesitate there, 
once by the singular fact that she made uncle can take but one view of it—be 
nothing of the dangers and trials of prepared for that—and it is not alto- 
travel in an unknown land, weighed get her the selfish one. But you know 
down and hampered by the burden of a what a stickler he is for law, for pro- 
helpless and hopeless invalid, unused to priety, for the necessity of avoiding the 
the climate, and possibly beyond the least thing tha: may disedify the iguor- 
reach of the most ordinary advantages ant : and there he is relentless." 
of civilized life. Th<* thought had not She only replied : 
occurred to her and she brushed aside *• May God help me.
th* difficulty. But on the question of est trial of ray life." wMch-1 received a letter from a priest
disobeying and even abandoning her And it was. i„ rhinntmfn the effect that mv sisteruncle in his old age and with his terrible It was just after tea that she broached had B^ied and left an orphan girl to 
infirmity, he was peremptory, and stern- the subject to her uncle. The meal had , cJh , had uut parted (r„m that
I y bade her to abandon the idea at been suffered by both to pass almost m 7 . friendlv wav aud had
once. silence, as if be had a foreboding that it | *“te'“ » T"n her for yekra- Aud l

Almost in despair, she remembered might be the last. Then, gulping down £ l(mely, solitary man, accustomed
the words of the wrecked and broken her emotion and summoning all her , ietneJa aIld eoiitude and finding
student and she timidly asked : strength, she said : of anv kind irksome. I wrote

“What would our Lord do? What “ 1 shall be leaving in the morning, "L t t‘h„ irie8t to the effect that
would lie say ?" He said coldly: Uncle, and I .hall not probably see you j circum£tances conld I receive

“I don't know. I am only judging by to hid you good-bye ! . , the orphan girl into my house; that It
my own weak lights and they are Something in her tone of voice «track ™in8t oar statute, to do so; but
against your going away. , him, tor he raised himself up into an that „=t my limited means I would

Then ns a final refuge she ssked : attitude ol attention. provide amply for lier education iu
“If I go, will it be a sin ? Am I con- “ You are going back to the hospital ? ^meI.ica_ I posted that letter without 

travelling the will of God ? he said. _ • * a misgiving, but to make my conscience
And he decided that it might be rash, "No!' she replied. I a m going to mor<1* t re”t j consulted an old woman, 

imprudent, nndntiful; but shewn, of an South Africa. a saint in the parish, as to what 1 had
age to decide her own future aud he He started with suprise and was silent & she waa oae „f those rare char- 
cnuld not say that it would lie a sin. for a moment. Then he said, as it ann- acU>r8 who g,,,, tbillga from eternity,

Meanwhile a letter she had written ou» to reassure himself : d ahp anaWered at once that I had
to her little friend, who wan far away, “ You have got an appointment out d ri htly adding that a priest's 
hidden in the cold, rough cloisters of her there as nurse ?" relatives were the dock that God com-
conveut, praying and suffering for a sin- “ No !" she said. Or rather, per- d to his care and that anv solici
t'd world, had reached its destination haps, I should say yes ! I am accom- tude wltbdr»wn from them and given to 
and was the subject of anxious prayer to panying Mr. Wycherly as nurse. He is hU relations in the tlesh was so much 
this devoted soul. And like other ordered to South Africa, as the chance taken lrom God, for which God would 
saintly spirits, she did not put her of saving his life. We both leave in the p“act # corresponding retribution. 1 
judgment to the rack, nor torture her morning to catch the Cape steamer in w llite at ease, therefore, in my mind 
weak faculties by balancing arguments. London." until that Christmas eve, when you,
But she redoubled her austerities and He paused so long that she was begin- uoeIpectedly arrived. I don't
sought light from the only source whence niug to hope ti nt he had taken the mat- if, l)(.trayed my feelings, but you
it is attainable by poor mortals, namely ter indifferently, but she was soon unde- wer(_ decideiy unwelcome—" 
from that Supernal Wisdom that lends ceived. j „You couldn't have been kinder,
to feeble reason the supreme power of “ You see no impropriety in this . he Unoie|" aaid Annie in her tears.
‘right judgments and just works. said. “Then 1 must have prevaricated, fori

Then after a day or two, having “ No, uncle, she replied. 1 though. {oresaw that my peaCe of mind, along
obtained permission from her superior, you might object on that ground, so 1 witb my beloved solitude, was-banished
she eat down aud indited a long letter to thought it well to get the fullest assur- I P)rever But," he continued 
lier friend, writing in a half conscious ance frein our medical staff that it was j .".that was but a momentary feel-
manner and leaving herself almost strictly correct aud professional. j 8oon Tery soon, 1 saw in you,
passive in the hands of Him who, she “ Your medical staff ! he said, with j on, a uf auu|ight shot by a
knew, would guide her aright. When the old fierce scorn breaking through , |fui Providence athwart the gloom that we are on our wav to Long sive natron-.ee vou know "
she read tho letter over, she was rather his apparent oslm, “strictly ‘correct , ae-.ilnine rears I saw in vnur the fact that wi are nu our way to lamg sivi patronagi , y i u kii iw.

It, n nd that she had advised „„d ‘ nrofeaslonal !’ And do you think 1,1 “Y deUmmB )e“r8- 1 "w " ïour Island to meet my Cousin hdna. said That s all rigid, Richards hastenedhuriiriHt‘d to liua ,tn.it sue naa aavisea ana proiessionai. amu u ,y dimiosition. vour talents your firmness «... iw»r •• i mid ns
\nuH* to do what was heroic, rather that your medical staff can break through th#> verv ideal of all that an ,, .
titan what was prudent, although she the commandment, of God and every in- R ,N°‘ “ “’^T.tauid a”a‘ fnr m™1- f“r
thought she had sat down with the in- stinct,uf propriety, which you are about ^‘pfl8nd aupport (or my old age; and 1 ‘^nï cousiiVs ffiniL In a dying mmdUiom
tention of dissuading her from going to outrage ? . said to myself that my remaining years f# did not ston here I im delighted
abroad and deserting her uncle But The scornful tone which he assumed brigbte„ed and blessed by tbV°L^tnnHv'of mating rour
she wound up the letter with the one was lucky for her, because her own tern- "“ nC(1*aI1d that my growing in- " uL von kTw bit as for the rert of 
sentence that would exculpate her, if per rose with it and she said : nrmity, which I knew could only end in ?b™ nartT tl ere-well you know about
sht* had proved an unwise counsellor: "lam not aware that I am about to Blindness would at least be , P*irt.v the™ well, you Know ahout

“But in this, dearest Annie, and in all break any commandment uf God ; and 1 ',i--|ated bv such help as a bright in- bow keen I am to meet society people, 
other perplexing questions, there seems cannot s^e the least Impropriety In my alone cô dd give ” “ re, " hoPl’,e"s va^ond.‘ 8>ld
but one safe principle to follow ; and accommmylng a dying boy any more ‘^" oaèd again and every word was Shields. I suppose you will enjoy 
that is to seek the Will of God, which than ...sing him in hi, own house." ^ïe an a“ow?in the ioul ” society of this waitress about as much as
vou may always ascertain by asking “1 thought," he said with bitter sar- ranki ng, like an arrow, the that of the nice girls at my cousin s.
what would our Lord do, or what would „asm, “ that I had already conveyed to , „„„„ tb.lt ,11 that was , e'VjTT ”1
lie wish me to do under such or such jou my sense of the grave impropriety— in ,.n(1 that it should bear its retribu- clal,med Lich.irds. . I word ! fom, I 
circumstances. As to the opinions of the gross impropriety of which you have ? ”nand| h„ke the"aw. and the law has don't care what we eat, if she serve, It 
the world, they are not to be noticed been guilty in going to Rohira against 'in„„;tabio revenge instead of Standing by a rustic table, a pretty 
when the Finger uf Und points out a my wishes, and exciting tile comment, in my old age and under w,th ,app.!e cheeks and deep brown
cert in course. There will he I'hari- of the entire parish." It imrden of many torr^s I sought eyes was busily arranging some nastur-
sees to the end, and Yah ! Vahs I and “You should have forbidden me, l1,'® k“r.d"nd ™,mnortina’ creatuie tiums iu a bowl. She was dressed neatly
wagging of heads. But the victory re- uncle, to study for the profession at first. , i :nP^vi auch cases 1 have 1,1 white_ muslin and a broad apron of
mains with tied and conscience!" You should have forseen these things. ,An ' aa “ a*lrokeF reed Tam a'"a™ linrn' No cap of the coi.ventinnal wait-

Here then were conflicting opinions. It is not fair to allow me to follow a pro- leaned on a b™a™ „ried' am rees style covered her Huffy copper-
although the girl felt that there was a 1 fession and get qualified, and then step d0”ed 4a '8aid tbe poor „ir, tinted hair.
singular cmncidence in the very words i„ with foolish scruples to thwart me." 1 ek' \ Row have 1 Sh*' atarU'd uorTO,‘sl-v aa,‘b® two men

“It is not that, sir!" said the hoy. cate, or imprudent, in any skilled nurse with which the Protestant lad appealed “ Foolish scruple. ?" he cried, turning decev.dyou? You t£do no objectio^ "'he”"" most"‘cramons
••But I'm afraid sho won't go and 1 don't accom,,aning a poor devil that has been to In r charily and the words that can,., around until his eyes seemed to burn her » c £d tlng a profession. You .add”aaed h,r ™ the “°Bt Lonrtem,s 
like to risk a refusal. Besides, if Miss sentenced to death." from the cloistered CoMettmo. But she through the black spectacle^ “ And do X.nld net object new to my following are unite famished " he an««Æ “• Besides, it „ „„,y a few week,-at j noun^ ^1,^S’, b£ th^t rived at the Weston's great country

she said :
"You've put things iu a new light, 

Jack. Bui, because you have done so, 1 
must consult those who are my 
guides in matters of the kind. Give me 
a couple of days and I'll let you know. 
But oil ! I shall have a frightful struggle 
with poor uncle. He'll never forgive 
me!"

ans forget themselves and revert to:type. They can't help it, you know."
4‘ That's thoughtless sophistry," de- 

beard a light footfall stopping outside clared Richards. 44 You can generalize’
The choice is not mine. It is your own. j his door in the early morning, or the aj| vou p|,.a8e ; it doesn't affect the
1 cannot even seem to condone what I sound of sobbing, as the girl kneit aud present case,
regardas a grave scandal. Further- put her lips to the panels of the door. nature when I see it, you know,
more, 1 do not wish to hear from you Outside in the cold, icy atmosphere of

: a January morning the brougham was 
aud the coachman had

that has neither my sanction nor cwiisent. 
Y'ou cannot return here ever again.

know a truly refined

“ And one has to be mighty careful 
about making such breaks as you do, 
Tom. Nowadays one finds all sorts of 
nice girls—college girls aud daugh ers 
of impecunious families—engaged in all 
kinds of occupations. This waitress may 
attend Wellesley or Vassar in winter, 

^for all you know."
“ Oh, very well, i’ll he good," laughed 

Shields. 44 Stay here and bask in the 
radiance of her ultra-refined smiles, if 
you want to, old man. I am about to go 
on my way to Long Island to mingle with 
people of my 

“ I suppose my
all that, but I'm just as I was made, you

44 Oh, don't be a fool, Tom," said Rich
ards. “ All I ask of you is to be reason
ably decent. You think you must have 
a different set ol manners ai.d behavior 
for every class of persons. Don't forget 
that a waitress is a woman, just as society 
girls, shop-girls, nurse-maids, and all the 
rest.”

After a long wait, the pretty waitress 
returned with a refreshingly 
of linen, china, and silver, which she 
proceeded to arrange upon tne rustic 
table.

“ Very nice, I'm sure," commented 
Shields. “ But please 
madam, that my friend is in the, 
throes of starvation."

“ 1 shall have the bouillon here in a 
Westchester moment," answered the girl with a smile 

of apology.
“ Pray, don't hurry." said Richards 

kindly. “ The promise of a good 
luncheon and such deft service makes 
me feel better already."

Shields uttered a dry, sarcastic 
chuckle.

Presently the bouillon arrived in 
pretty, flowered-china cups, 
followed by delicious broiled chicken, 
grilled potatoes, and a perfectly dn ssed 
lettuce and tomato salad, with toasted 
muffins and tea,

“ The most delicious tea I ever tasted," 
declared Richards.

“ It is orange pekoe," said the wait-

ever again—"
“ Uncle !" pleaded the sobbing girl, waiting 

but she could go no further. already hoisted her luggage
He rose up and groped his way to the .lack Wycherly, looking 

bookcase and, taking out a bunch of pinched and miserable, even though he 
keys, he opened a bureau and took out a was wrapped to the eyes iu fur, put out 
cash-box. which he placed on the table one bony hand aud clasped the soft 
aud opened. He groped aud extracted fingers of his nurse, as he drew her into 
a bundle of notes, which he counted aud the carriage. She turned away her 
placed on the table, laying his hand on face after the first greeting, but he saw 
them. 1 that she had been weeping.

I had kept these few pounds in re- “Annie," he said. "I know what a 
serve for you, that you might not be sacrifice you are making. But God will 
penniless at my death. But as this is reward you.”
death, for henceforth you are dead to lu au hour they were in the train,

speeding fast toward the South.
TO BE CONTINUED

Her anguish appeared so acute that 
the boy’s heart was deeply touched ami, 
gently laying his hand on her arm whilst 
she turned away her head, be said :

"There let us hear no more about it, 
Auuie ! I'm a perfect brute to torment 

And 'tis only for a few weeks of

- oi auuuru linn, «UIVI1 .........................
the grateful cur|ed ao proudly on his broad, white 

.. forehead, were now matted heaps that
Protestant household. And yet it. was duWII butcould not conceal the deep
only her strong spirit that helped herto va„ey8 iu hi„ temples. 111s cheeks had 
persevere iu face of the tacit opposition fa|jeIj leaving the cheek-bones high 
of her uncle, and the knowledge, con- aud prominent. His iips were blue and 
veyed to her iu a hundred ways, that Hjg bauds were worn aud leugtli-
“the people were talking about her. eued . aud his frame, shrunken and

As the days lengthened. Jack emaojatedf 8eemed but a skeleton on 
Wycherly was able to release his nurse | which jlig garments were hung. He 

L coughed slightly, always with the dread
accompaniment * *! 1 1 "

on the top. 
wan and

life, more or less ! I’m utterly ashamed 
of myself to have pressed you. I ll end 
the matter now. And after all I can 
die happier at home."

But she shook her head.
“That cannot be," she said. “You 

must go to South Africa and I must go 
with you. It is Destiny I"

aud even to resume in part his studies j
at the hospital. But the cold ; accompaniment" of his handkerchief to 
January, the icy showers of sleet, and hib lie feit lonely, miserable, un-
the biting of the air at night made it | h dreading, yet seeking this inter-
soon evident that, if he were to escape yj(aW w-ltb tbe one being, who alone 
death, he would have to run for his life. oou,d hhed upou bi8 desolate path a 
The senior surgeon, who was so deeply liule ray o{ hopt, aud love, 
interested in him. peremptorily ordered ! walked up and down the long
him abroad, and after a consultation corridor 0f the hospital under the gas- 
with the other members of the staff, al . watching and listening for the 
of whom liked the boy, it was decided lliug of every door, in the hope that 
that South Africa, with its dry, warm thc one face a,Jd figure he desired to 
climate, was the one place on earth that ^ might appear. Now and again, at 

hopes of arresting the ravages i f the gonnd <>f a bell, a nurse would appear,
glide swiftly along the corridor, 
change a kind word with the stricken 
student and pass on. But to all appear- 

Annie O'Farrell had vanished. 
Then he began to ask himself, could lie 
be mistaken, and was she on night duty.
But he knew this was not the case. At 
last lie was about to leave for his lodg- 
• ngs, when, on turning around, lie came 
face to face with the girl.

She said a little word of kindness, 
walked slowly by his side a little dis
tance, and was then about to pass iuto 

ther ward, when he arrested her with 
the one word :

“Annie !"
She stood still arranging some uten

sils she held iu her hands, until he said:
“Would you spare me one moment and 

walk a few steps with me ?"
She at once turned aiound and slowly- 

accompanied the wt-ak footsteps of the 
boy. 1 le moistened his dry lips and said 
with a tremor in his voice :

“Annie, you know I'm ordered 
abroad ?"

“Y'es," she replied, looking straight 
before her, not daring to look at the 
white face that was now drawn down 
with the pain of great anxiety.

“Would it be too much to expect— 
that is, would you do me aud father the 
favour—Annie, will you go with me ?"

started violently, although she 
expected the question, aud then she 
said quietly :

“Impossible, Jack. I would do any
thing to help you, but that is impos
sible."

“I expected to hear you say so," he 
replied gently but sadly, “it was too 
much to hope for. I know all the diffi
culties and 1 admit they are insurmount
able. But it was my last hope. I shall 
die at home now."

“Don't say that !" she cried, alarmed. 
“The doctors give you a chance for life 
by ordering you abroad. I know you 
need a nurse—a trained nurse, but any 
of the nurses—Miss Fortescue, Miss 
Lan g ton, Miss O'Reilly -any of them 
will be delighted to be asked."

“Perhaps so 1" he replied. “But 1 
shall not go unless you come with me !" 

“Now, that's foolish nonsense, Jack,"
I she said almost impatiently. “1 know it 

“No!" said the boy, with a blush ( result of your weak condition,
spreading over his pale, hectic face. The momont you are on board the 
“Father has actually secured cabins iu steamer au that will vanish and you 
the ‘Castle’ Line. But--' know you can rely on any of the nurses

Here he stopped aud the blush grew |,ere>“‘ 
deeper on his face. cour8e,'’ he said. “But my

“Well? said the surgeon. “What ig made up- You won’t come ?" 
else? Can’t you get the lady? I'd ,le eoughcd slightly, took out bis
imagine they’d jump at the offer." handkerchief, drew it across his lips, and

"1 am afraid I cannot get the nurse I i,x,ked anxiously at it. The little action 
need most," said the boy. touched her and she had to look away to

“Who is she?" hide ber tears.
“Miss O.Farrell. She took charge of „you know my difficulties Jack,” she 

me the night of my flrsc hemorrhage and 8ftid aeCret|y wiping her eyes. “It is 
I have known her at home—’ cruel—no 1 don’t mean that—but it is

"That's quite right," said the surgeon. un(ajr to press me. Y'ou know how my 
“In your condition you will need svm- uncle oid and blind will feel ; and then 
pathy and the feeling of confidence even u ^nuW how those wretched people 
more than skilful nursing. But why lias JQWn thvrv wip talk. It will kill him !" 
Miss O’Farrell refused? That was “l know right well I’m selfish," he re-
selflsh of her." plied, "brutally selfish, but 1 suppose it

“1 haven t asked her, said the boy. my malady. But I have the most
“And why not? The time is closing positive assurances, Annie, from Doctor 

iu; she’ll be delighted to go. Y'ou don’t stanihurst, and you know he is at the 
expect she is going to proffer her head of his profession, that in the public 
services?" mind there is absolutely nothing indeli*

own class.
taste is execrable and

“ Uncle, uncle, stop, stop, or you’ll 
kill me," said the poor girl, flinging her
self on her knees before him. “ Oh, 
you’re a cruel, cruel man I You have no 
heart, no feeling for anyone. Oh, for 
God’s sake, take back your money and
give me give me your blessing ! Shields and Richards had been bound-

She leaned her arms on the table anti ! j over the macadam highways in the 
her head on her hands, and the t^sra former'8 motor-car since early morn- 
rained hotly through her fingers then jDgf and Richards protested petulantly 
Nature woke within him and, although tbat it was altogether too far past noou- 
he was inexorable, he felt deeply tim(l and hmcheou-ttme to proceed 
touched. .... .... . ! longer without a halt for refreshment.

“ Sit down, he said, and listen to still Shields held to his course, ex- 
me ; ' , ... plaining that they could easily wait until

She rose from her kneeling position th t intu Westchester Countv ; and 
and sat down, though she well knew it 
was only the prolongation of her agony.

He again tapped the table gently 
with his hands and said rather gently :

"Five or six years ago, its matters not
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the dread disease.
He promptly decided to go, but dare 

he go aloue? He thought not. He was 
too weak, too depressed by bis illness to 
face the ordeal of an ocean voyage. 
And then—suppose that this terrible 
hemorrhage should recur whilst at sea? 
He decided he would not go unless some- 

accompanied him. Needless to say

neat outfit
But your

IIUI'VM
don't forget

there they could have their pick of the 
best inns in the State.

—that someone was Annie.
It was pitiful during these days of 

doubt to see how the poor boy would 
follow wi h his eyes the figure of the 
girl, who now seemed indispensable to 
him, as she flitted through the wards, 
apparently unconscious of his anxiety; 
but in reality full of doubt and terror at 
the thought that he might ask her to 

him abroad aud that she

44 There, confound you, 
at last !" cried Richards, as they whirled 
past a finger-post. “ Now 1 shall drop 
off at the very first suspicion ol a hos
telry—good or bad —whether you stop 

car or not. I am weak from huli

lt is the hard-

ger.”
A countryman came trudging along 

the road, and Shields stopped the car as 
they

before you get to the ‘Willow Tree' ?" 
be asked. “ 1 have a starving man 
here."

" Go 'long 'bout a mile," answered the 
man, “ an’ jest before yer come to the 
old brick church, he'll see a ro’d-house 
ter th' right, and they’ll treat yer all 
right there."

“Thank Heaven,it’s only a mile," said 
Richards as they sped on. “ By Jove, I 
can see the steeple of the church now."

And presently the car was brought to 
a sudden halt as a nice old Colonial 
house appeared on the right of the road, 
just on the edge of a small village. In 
front of it a wooden signboard swung 
from the branch of an oak aud heralded 
the name of the establishment, “ Friend
ship Lodge."

The gardens and yard were treated 
rather too decoratively, as is often the 
case with such places ; in the midst of a 
wild mixture of formal gardens with old- 
fashioned gardens and another variety 
or two, cast-iron statuary was liberally 
distributed, the subjects ranging from 
nymphs and fawns to deer, dogs and 
other beasts.

J ust back of the box hedge there was 
a rustic pergola. leading into a cozy 
summer-house, with a table and seats.

“ Right here in this Arcadian nook we 
will eat, drink, and be merry," declared blushing and casting down her evt*s in 
Richards, striding into the pergola. confusion. “ I suppose our prices are a

“ You seem offensively indifferent to little high, sir ; but we have very exclu-

aud it wasmet him.
Is there an inn anywhere along hereaccompany 

would uot refuse him. To his eager 
question to the senior surgeon, whether 
he might travel alone, the decided 

given, “Most certainly not! 
You dare not travel without a skilled 
nurse." And he had not concealed it. 
Two things then were clear. Jack 
Wycherly was to leave Ireland for the 
Cape on the first of February; and one 
of the hospital nurses was to accompany 
him. Many of the latter were eager to 
go. The novelty of the thing, the 
desire to see life, the pleasures of ocean 
travel, the wish to improve themselves, 
and to obtain larger knowledge of their 
profession, 
wishing to go abroad; and yet it was 
mutely understood that the dying boy 
cared but for one to be his nurse, com
panion, and friend. Y'et he hesitated 
about asking her and the day of his 
departure was drawing near.

One afternoon the senior surgeon 
bluntly asked him:

“Well, Wycherly, have you made all 
The sooner you get

answer was

“ Hear that ?" asked Richards when 
she had gone. “ What would an ordin
ary country lass know about orange 
pekoe ?"*

The repast was finished with well-iced 
muskmellons, fresh from the garden, and 
the two men lighted cigars and sighed 
with satisfaction as they prepared to 
start on their way.

44 What’s the tax ?" demanded Shields 
abruptly, as the waitress came to inquire 
as to further requirements. I'm the 
manager of this outfit. Bring me the 
check."

The girl hesitated a moment, and then 
turned and went into the house once 
more. After several minutes she re
turned with a carefully written check 
upon paper bearing the copper-plate 
name of the establishment : “ Friend
ship Lodge.’

" What in Sam Hill is this ?" cried 
Shields. “ Ten dollars for this after
noon tea that we've had ?"

14 Yea, sir," answer» d the waitress,

She
were excellent reasons for

arrangements? 
away from this infernal climate the 
better."

It was a bitterly cold after noon 
showers of sleet beating against the 
windows and a fierce wind howling along 
the streets and sweeping them free of 
pedestrians.

“Nearly all, sir," said Jack. “But 1 
fear I cannot manage about the nurse."

“Why?" said the doctor impatiently. 
“Expense, ie it?"

*' 1 suppose there is an extra charge 
for the attractiveness of the service," 
suggested Shields with a smirk.

The girl blushed and gasped with 
angry embarrassment.

“ No, sir," she said severely. “ But 
we have hoped that high prices would 
keep undesirable, ill-bred people away 
from our house."

The check was paid and the girl 
hurried away.

“ Didn’t give her any tip," said 
Shields. “ Such a lady might resent it, 
you know."

“ That's the first decent thing you’ve 
said," growled his friend. “ If you were 
not normally such a good fellow, Tom, 
I’d be tempted to thrash you for being 
such a cad to that girl."

41 Huh, you're a fool !” replied the 
other. “ You're drunk on orange pekoe 
and the charms of that country girl. 
But never mind. I'll forgive you. Come 
on. We shall be late for 4inner at mv 
cousiu's now unless we run the gantlet 
of all the constables in Westchester."

It was just after dinner when they ar-

the

O'Farrell won't come with me, 1 shall 
stay at home to die."
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